
600 mm

13 mm

Provide your guests a high table for drinks or an ash tray. An outdoor 
meeting point for social gatherings of small groups. Mounted to the 
centre pole, you can simply expand your service area as there is no 
extra table leg required. Positioned at a hight of 70 cm and combined 
with seating, the table optimally complements your service area.  The-
refore, you make use of the full capacity of the space available.

Mountable high table around your MAY parasol

Benefits
• additional standing room directly below the parasol
• can be mounted at any height
• retrofittable
• two-piece design, therefore easily dismounted in the evenings
• extremely robust, high quality material (HPL)

Mounting
Two rustproof aluminium half shells are screwed to the centre pole 
and remain at the parasol permanently. The two table plates are simply 
attached and fixed. If applicable, the table plates can be mounted and 
demounted daily. Therefore, even parasols with very long spokes may 
be closed daily and the standard protective sleeve can be slipped over. 
The high table can be retrofitted to an existing parasol. 
Instructions: may.ag/357453_en.pdf

Dimensions
The table plate outer diameter is 60 cm and the thickness of the plate
is 13 mm.

Colours
White decor; suitable for frame colour RAL 9010
Grey decor; suitable for frame colour RAL 9006

Material
The table plates are extremely durable and designed for outdoor use. 
The basic material is a high pressure laminate plate (HPL), made of 
solid melamine resin and therefore is extremely weather-resistant. 
The fixture is made of aluminium, anodised EV1.

Care
The table plates can be cleaned easily. Clear, warm water, soap and a 
sponge are adequate for regular stain. 
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Mountable high table in white  art-no. 357453

Mountable high table in grey    art-no. 357454

MOUNTING HIGH TABLE


